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Jeff. Davis is preparing to make a trip to 
Europe, where he will visit the seat of 

War. 

There were over eleven hundred death, 

in New York eity during the past.week. 

The statement of NewrYork banks shows 

a decrense offhir millions each in loans 

and specie. 1 3 vo 
Ruanciér, the negro neminated for Lieu- 

tenant Governor of South Carolina by the 

recont Radieal convention in that State, is 

ca rpot-bagyer from Pennsylvania, 
ali 

— 

_—   1L
 do at 1 56 and southern white at 1 65: MORE THAN 500,000 Persons § 2 : era) au BR swhiced ave 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
Rye 1.12 for. Penna. on son Bear te timony to their Won- he aid Oe "noare 

3 Es ‘ Corn—Penn’a yellow 1 07, and wes-!' dur A Outi iain Re a a a— 

LOCAL NEWS. Opt, {Fijnfig il oblige tern do at 1 03a1 05 TY 
us by sending in any items of loc pr- 
est, Sg deaths, marriages, &c., as Oats H04n620. il 

such are eagarly read by your friends in NEW YORK MARKET 

the west, many of whom get the Reporter. 
We would esteem ita favor if our kind pa- Gold 118. 

trons would ocensionally nai a copy of Wheat 1a2e lower. 

the Reporter to relatives and acquaintan- re nmi] 

ces who formerly lived in Centre county Rye \ dada fur Wedter 

and removed to other pats, which would ; Oats dull nt.o- ee) | or western, 

induce many to heen subscribers. a ’ pha, Corn quiet at 9 ade tor new mixed: 

BLANKS Bi a n Vendu will be at the National Hote!, Mill western. 

NKS —Biank Summons enc : aril 
Notes, Executions, and Judgment and | heim, August 9th, for two weeks, to 

Ex mption Note combined, Justices War- {consult with the sick and afflicted of 
rants, &e., for sale at this Office. all diseases. The doctor has been in 

0 : uccessful practicesfor «22: years, the i rangelical [34° L Dlachicon ony Jans, A campmeeting of the Ev ov ey | experience of exténdive hospitals, and 
denomination will be held in Micheal . : 
Fidler ods. near Madisonburg, [TY surgeon during the late Ameri 
IES uaas, '|can war. Best references of Professors 

commencing August 18th, of Philadelphia and the State as to his 
— superior skill in she cure of diseases 

m our Loop correspon- |' riage Gy The letter from P Call and see him. 2tdaug dent was unavoidably crowded out MH a linia 

White wheat 1 40,.....0ld red 1 404. new this week, but will appear in our next. : 

MARRIAGES. red 1 1040 1 35 Rye .80...c..Corn “80 
Tl On 4th inst., atthe residence of the bride, yy. be 

. School Teachers will find an adver. |, © kv" Carithers, Mr. Jacob Wagner, jr. | 1d 0ft 43. Now oats. 40...... Gurley : 
tisement to their interest, in another and Miss Kate, daughter of Ja wb dpang- | Silt 2 50 per suok and 3 00 per barrel. ... .. lcine, made from the native Roots an BLANKETS 
column of the Reporter. ler, all of Potter township. | Bacon 00¢. .... Hum 22. Butter... Baus | Herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic | BLANKETS. 

gp iy Ss {18 | Stimulants! They are the Grom BLOOD white, gray, und horse Blankets. 
DEATHS. : : w Ta (PURIFIER and LIFE GIVING PRIN. | . tas ; 

On 80th June, at Ryners Ruy, Clinton BELLEFONTE MARK KTS. C1PLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigo-| (HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE 

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shees. 
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Woolen Mil 
will now be offered to the publie, 

al . \ : | 
Thankful for past favors,“ T am agin rea- | 

dy to supply my old customers and nom- 
bers of new ones. My wagon will soon np- 
pear 

At Your Doors, | 
loaded with a great variety of Goods, such | 

Plain and Faney Cassimeres of the Intest 
| : LADIES AND GENTS 

Spring & Summer Styles, Kh 
| Beave Cloth, Tricot, Doeskin, Sutinets, DRESs GOODS. 

DRY GOODS, 
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Hardware Store 
” a | i RENEWED! 

T have just returned from Philadelphin 
with a large and cheap stock of 

Hardware, Sadlery, Coach Trimmings; 
Hubs, Rims, Shafts; Poles 

Spokes, Springs, Axles &e 
For +agons and Buggies A 

Oils and Paints, 
and Building Hardware of every deserip- 
tion at greatly ct TIS 

REDUCED re ICES. 

I alsa have a new pattern of 5m 

SHUTTER and BLIND HINGES, 

which T ean sell cheaper than apy other 
kind, buying them iu large quantities from 
the maafucturers, and 3 Line ; 

WILL WARRANT THEM 
to be superior to any other kind in the 
market. Centre county trade solicited. 
june24tf W. J. MMANIGAL 
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|The T.irgest Arrival of Spring and 

| Summer Goods. 
| 
| at Centre Hall, 
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Chicago Market. 

Wheat active and 8}e lower, 
Corn quiet at 77c¢ for No 2, 
Rye steady and quiet at 78a80c¢ 

for No 2. 

Barley 1 05al 10. 
Hogs quiet and 10al5¢ lower. 
Cattle unchanged, 

MILROY MARKETS. 
Corrected by Reod & Thompson, 
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They way ne at Vile 

FANCY. DRIXNNKRK,. 
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, - = 
Proof Bpirits, and Refuse Li-J3, =| 
quors, doctored, spiced, and 5 ~% | F 1 
sweetened to please the taste, ¥ © = i 1 a n n © Ss 

called atx A hpotizers ie = | Fine, medium and Cenrse, 
“Restorers,!' &o., that Jong ee . . , . . ‘ ok insoh ’ 
the tippler on to drunkeness Stocking Yarns of ul) kinds 
and ruin, but are a true medi- 
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Tweeds, Jeans, watérproof Maids, 
an nhnest endless variety of z
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NATURE'S 

a 

Savre.—John ‘Reiber's sale of. per 
sonal property, at Centre Hall, on 
13th Aug. 

Sale of Farm, and houses and lots 
Maj Jno. Neff, dec’d at Centre Hall, 
oa 27th of Aug. 

A valuable horse, belonging to Mr. 

lcounty, Mrs. Catherine Reese, wite of Rev. White Wheat S145, Red 1 40. “Rye. cons  PRLOY of the Syste, Com ng of all por 

Charles Reese, formaly of Pennsvalley, | Corn 080.......O0ntsd) Barley 0jsonous matter, aud restore the blood lau 

| + : a... Cloversead S00 ...... Potatods 0,60. | healthy condition. « No person’ can fake 

{oped 4 Yours, Lavd per pound 18 Pork por pound 00 [these Bitters according to directions, und 

Butter : 8 Kegs 20. yn ton remain long unwell, : ; 

eA) $10 Tallow 12...... Bacon 15...... Hamid) $100 will be given for an incurable case, 
{to Engineering, Manufacturing and Build. | - cen ———————— provided the bones are not destroyed by 

ling. Issued by the Industrial Publication pez p \ INTRERS, 1 have just received a | mineral poisons or other menns, and the 
ISociety, 176 Broadway, N.Y. $2 a year. | Rew lot of Pure. white fiend. which 1!vital organ wasted beyond the point of 

H. A. Larrimer, of Potter township, =X wm | have had mxnutictured according to my | - ik 
’ Ds | ene . S Lown directions, nnd will warrant it not only | Ror Inflammatory and Chronic Rhieuma- 

on Sunday morning of last, week, | SPECIXLV'NOTIOERS | } equal but superior to any other Lead in tho |tism, and Gout, Dyspovsis or Indigestion, 
while in the field, was kicked by anoth EE Ny Tu CU market. “A trial order solicited,” and Bili.us, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers| 

er horse, from the effects of which he! HOWARD SANITARY AID ASS0- 
ip! | tA = MLE Ae TI 

| not what it is recommended to be, I will] Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, ind | S BYILLIANI SCO. . ft | CIATION. —PFor the’ Relief and Cure of : be 
died shortly thereafter. » {the Errir g and Unfortunate, on Principles 

a SE aa 

MY cartage both WiHVS W he nr turned, and! \ ' 5 { "8 iv be n st su { ale and Re tuil De aler 3 in! 

i of C hristian 1 hilanthropy . 

refund the money, Be sure and inquire for cessful Such Diseuses sire sed bs Vitle| | ur ; » 

The Methodists will hold a camp-; Essays on the Errors of Youth, and the| feMunigal's Pure white Let Ww 1 TiN, 

meeting, on the ground of Henry | Follies of Age, in relation to M ARRIAGE |p 
ny . insee i1 [derangement of the Digestive Organs, PAE Zn rer 4 

Brand always on hand, also Linsced Oil, 5 C0 PTTAGE FURNITURE 

* land Socran Evins, with sanitary aid forthe 4 
urpentine, Florence white, umbers, and Cleanse the Vitinted Blood whenever 

Meek, near Pine Grove, commencing a: iq all Dry Paints, Prices low. [you find its impurities bursting through the 

Thursday August 26th. t Address, 
Sent free, in sealed Envelopes, | NJ MANTOATS (skinin Pimples, Eraptions of Sores: cleanse | 
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, | Nae ki St when it is foul, and your feelings wil! 

SoBe | Bax _P. Philadelphia, Pa. ' ’ 
| : Ain sega eh 

The t cause of so many young, 
people being gray headed is ou ac. 

rust! tell vou when, Keep the blood pure and 

A CARD.=A Clergyman, while resi-| 

count of their having used the vile discovered a sate and simple remedy 

CARPETS, | 
heavy Damask, Flowered, Ingrain and! 
Striped, Parlor and Stair Carpets, all supe-| 
rior, bright fast colors. 
WOOL, LARD, and SOAP taken in ex- 

change for Goods. Goods, of every varies 
ty, always on hand at his residence, 

John Jean, 
Centre Hill, Pa. AND 

Agent for Thompson & Sons, SH AWIS 
a a 4 ‘s 

  
ws ALSO, A CHEAP LINE OF 

Tre Tecnu vNoroaIst.— Especially devoted 
| 
"FLANNELS, 

MUSLJNS, 
    
  

  

CALICOES, 
apr22ef 

  SRA | 
| ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF i 

i + ‘ 

¢ ’ » { ; Hair Restorative 
Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No» 
SUGAR OF LEAD—No LITH- 
ARGE--No NITRATE OF SIL" 
VER, and is entirely free from the. 
Poisonous and Health-destroying 
Drugs used in other Hair Prepara- 
tions, : ; 
Trunsparcnt and clear as erystal, it will 

not soil the finest fabric—pertectly SAFE 
CLEAN and EFFICIENT —desiders- 
tums LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST! ; 

It restores and prevents the Hair from 
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| ; ; [SYRUPS, COFFEES, | Allkinds of nlsw a large stock of | ‘FISH, the best, all kinds, 

| 
TURNED WORK MACKEREL and HERRING. ! 

| the best und cheapest in"the market. 

Wolf’s Old Stand. 
CITY PRICES, | IWESHALL TAKE PARTICULAR 

CARE TO MAXX I'P AN OBJECT 

julld. ly | § ; 
24 ea’ A Le fF Cal {the health ofthe system will olay 

id 1 lr ct PIN. TAPER, and other WORMS, lurk- 
ding in South "AMErica ‘ss A missionary a oad etting ling in the systemw.of so many thousands, | 9 
mgm ~ 4 ; #4 gor! Sealed proposals will be received atthe are effectually destroyed and removed. | furnished to the tende at 

n { 3 » Pr 1 » 1 0 sia r Po Ti i 

compounds which have flooded the! the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De-| LS the President, in Lewisburg Penna 

market ou long, Natures Hage Re 1, Dieses oF th Urinary wid Seminal 05 EL aso beta of ul dete ed carly She ical] 
. . - f Y . . . . - ora d 2 hs eros . shod its. around each bottle, printed in four Inngua-| storative is a sure remedy for thid. brough on by baneful and vicious habits. | ges— English, Germ in, French and Span-| 

ish, J. WALK ER, Proprietor, 32 Com- TURNED PALINGS, 

In Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent | 

lear as a ergsial; no poison ; perfectly Great numbers have been cured by this 

i merce st., N.Y, IRR RS 
H. McDONALD & CO. BA-LUSTERS, 

funtil Saturday the 13th day of August 1870) Fevers, these Bitters have no ¢qual. For) 

Also 

~ 3) : » remedy. npted by a desire to] 
sweet, clean ani relivble. noble remedy. Pro r yon oc ( 2 

that part of the Lewisburg, Centre and. 
Spruce Creek Rail Road, extending from 
Lewisburg to western boundary of Borough 
of Mifllinburg, (a distance of about ten 
miles), Bids will be received for each see-| 

tion, or the whole work together—Speciti- 
cations can be seen at the office. 

G. F. MILLER 
Prost LL. C.&S. C.R. BR. Co. 

Lewisburg July 20th 1870 jul? 

Alld 
FOR 

rugzi-ts . ho . 5 
. . oo | benefit the aifiicted and unfortunate, 1 will] 

sell it. See advertisement. send the recipe for preparing and using) Drussists. and Tal Agonts. San B New Castomers, 

a {this medicine, in a sealed envelepe, to any | Ix Sa Hp . , ep NES) 31] | HAND RAILING i CISC sacramento, al, : A OL Xo + aug A £ - i : secoming Gay. im soft’ gloss : 

Commerce street, N. YY. 20-Sold bv all ED ya HE puri 3 & fo: er : «+ lone whe needs it, Frée of Charge. Address 
The old Execange Hatel building In OSE PHT: INMAN, Station D. Bible! Do re Dealors Gil Furnished to Builders : pearanee, removes pndruff, is cool and. 

rug Isis - aniers, ead Ju oH urnisoed (oo Dulidoers. LAS WELL AS INVITE orn OLD refreshing to the head, checks the Hair 

HIS IS NO HUMBUG! | | FRIENDS, TO GIVE US A QALL. 
Philipsburg, was burned on Friday! House New York City. junl7.6m| 
morning last. Tt was unoccupied and ie Lil ada 3. from falling off, and restores it to a great 

L : By sending 35 cents! Upholstering, Repairing Furnifure and] ap2d'08,y, WM. WOLF. extent when prematurely lost, prevents. 
with age height, eplor of eyesand ha'r, you everything pertaining to the business! : -— ; 

, s San i thous) 

belonged to. Jesse hu. Test.........A| SI0DOREWARD!I will give one thou | Headaehes, eares all Humors. cutancous 
eruptions, and unnatural Heat. - 

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junec- 
tion, Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER. 
BROTHERS, Gloucester, Mass. The 
Genuine is put ap ina panel bottle, made 
expressly for it, with the name ofthe article 
blown in the glass. Ask yourfDruggist for 
Natyre's Hair Restorative, and take no 
other, y iit CHT ok 

by Wm. Wil and I. EB Soft For sale 

’ 

Baker's 

Centre Hall 24junly 

HIGHEST PREMIUM 

will receive hy return mil, un eorrect pic- promptly attended to. 
ture of your future huashamd or wife with | 
name and date of marringe. Address W, 
FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24 Fultonville, | 
N.Y. juttost | Mil. 

GENTS WANTED 310 PER DAY | A ae & | 
LX" by the AMERICAN KNITTING! UNDERTAKING. 

SN ACIIN. TE BASFON, M aon We also make: COFFINS, and attend tu- 

V ANTED AGENTS To sell the OC- 
TAGON SEWING MACHINE. ! i the most 

1 It is licensed, makes the “Elastic Lock | : 

EL EG Mg ' HEARSE. 
{yf 

Stiteh and iz warranted for & years. | 

ever in this part of the country. 

N EW tani WARE STORE! 
bi 

J. & J. HARRIS. 
NO. 5 BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

| A new and coinplete Hardware Store has 
'béen opened by the undersigned in Brock- 
erhofl’s new bailding—where they are pre- 
pred to sell all kinds of Building and House 
“furnishing Hardware; Iron, Steel, Nails. 

| Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Olothes 
‘WN ringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Hane 
Saws, Tennon Saws, Web) Sa ws, lee Crean 
{ Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful. 
{assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate of ul) 
sizes, Picture Frames, Wheelbarrows 

{ Lamps, Conl Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
\¥elloes, and Hal, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 
[rd Luliivator Tyetl, Table Cutlery, Shov: 

: : | CIS, Spades and For AS, WAS Ii res 
BELLEFONTE. PA Screws, Sash Springs, ialunks Uinges 

Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating 
[Coal Tinned, hen. Anvil, Vices, Bel & Ol 

ITS! SUITS lows, Serew utes, Blaek=mitht Tools Wa PED AGENT —To sell (Factory Bells, House Bells, iad Betis 
YY HOMESIHUTTLESEWING MA-| WW, W. McClellan, at Bellefonte, would| Gong Bells, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpon tion, leaves the organs entirely free from! ¢ H INE: Rice, oN Ruvaifeg thy Job fin form the men of Pennsvalley, and his old | ter Tools, Fraft Jars and Cans, Paints, Oils 

irentation, and never. iu theslightest degree, | Stich,’ (alike an hath sides) find “is the | friends and customers, ns wellms all others | Varnishes recived and for sule at ET EE A nian OT only licensed under-foed Shuttle Machine} oho may desire to be rigged out, Juned' 68 ly, J. & J. HARRIS 3 ; | sold forlessthan $00.» Licensed by Whee-| "HITE FISH, Herr kara 
| ! | | WHITE FISH, Herring, Maeckeral, se. 8 In bilious dize ses, Indigestion and Dys-| : > 

In well Fitting, Substantially|ap176s. BURNSIDE & THOMAS} 
pepsin, it is invaluable {ler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and Singer | I tH, 26 18 SR I i of ti val Co. . All other nundor-feed Shuttle Ma-| n A i Ein arnt arlet rm hn s the grand pi ~ ood: ‘and | & Fashionably . {TP H Ehighest market prices paid for all 

kinds of country produce, at 

‘hines & 1 "as 3 £4 + infri = 
hana rl ye the| Chin sold Yor less than $60 are infring | 

BURNSIDE &« THOMAS 

Factory near Blanchard & Co's Planing | 
: $ 

  

any time’ or under any circumstances, the 
lightest injury to any of them. | 
The most .omplete and uniform success! 

has for many years attended its use in 
France, and in some portion: of the United! 
States ; and it is now offered tothe general 
public, with t e¢ most absolute conviction | 
that it can never fail to accomplish all that 
is claimed for it. 

It is harmles in the extreme, at all times, 
and under all circumstagees; and is un- 
equalled by any remedy y# known to the 
world where a purgative 1s indicated. 

It produces Litt.e or no pain in its opera- 

  

Price 815. All other machine: with any 
under-feed sold for 815 or less infringe | 
ments, Address OCTAGON SEWING 
MACHINE CO. St. Louis, Mo, Chicago, | 
Lil, Pittsburgh, I"a., oa Boston Mass. | 

Z 24jundm/ 

< 1 0? DAY — Business entirely mew and | 
tA honorable. Liberal inducements, | 
Descriptive circulars free. Address J. Or 

RAND & CO., Biddeford, Me., 2ejundu | (J ENTS THIS WAY! 
AGENTS—To sell the! 

Wark Room, Neo. 7 BUSH HOUSE 

. . lowing disease~, which the Medical Facul-| 
foute, was bitten by a poisonous snake 

| Dr Richau's Golden Balsam No. 1, will}! 3! 

——— 
Sar & Several Throat, Sore Eyes, Skin Eruptions and 

hoards, als) about 1300 feet of choice] Golden Balsam No. 2, will cure the third] 

| THE VITAL PONCTIONS, without causing, at! 

* ~o—@ {3 
| prevent the patients from eating and drink. | 

Boalsburg Circuit, will be held on the} ¥Dr. Richau’s Gilden Antidote, a safe 

. sh nied with full directions. Warranted to decl0,1y 
mencing on the 25th inst. All are 

y ty have pronounced incurable, that Dr. 
the other day, while in the pasture 

eure Sy philizin its primary and secondary | § 

Lrnere FOR ISareness of the Scalp, eradicating disease 

. cw ahiliti I mercurial thems Mild, Certain, Safe and Etlicient. 
panel stuff, wre offered for sale. Terms! stages of sy i vilitic and mercurial rheuma- 

diseases to obtain a radical cure without] 

MEETING. — Camp Meet-'| : 3 
CaupueeriNG.—The. Ca P ing what they like. Price of either No 1 

! 3 oh * : and radical cure for Gonorrhea, Gravel land of the Messrs. Leech jbetweenjand ra « x 

cure. Price, $33 per bottle, ap — 

invited to attend. 

  

: » ! &¢ 8 rew { * ease of the fol-1 0) cow belonging to Dr. Hale, of Belle sand dollars reward forany case of the fo ) 

Richau's Golden Remedies will not cure. | 

field, and died soon afterwards. 

stages, such as old Uleers, Ulcerated Sore 

thousand feet of choice dry PDE nd mercury thoroughly —Dr. Richau's) 

: ps It at once relieves and invigorates Ari 
. . smn. and 1 defy those who suffer from such | 5 

Cash. Inquire at the Reporter office. [io 21° 0 (hin a ; 
[the aid of this medicine, which does not] 

ing of the Evangelical Association of], .%. "35 ner bottle or two bottles, $9, 

Centre Hall ‘ani Rock Hill: Com and all Urinary Derangements, accom, a- 
i Vv . - 

Dr. Richau's Golden Elixir d'Amour, a 
radical cure for Gendral Debility in old or 
voung, imparting ‘energy to those who have 
ed a life of sensuality. Price, $5 per bot- 

tle, or two bottles $Y, 
On receipt of price, by mail or Express, 

these remedies will be Fined to any 
place. Prompt attention paid to all corre- 
spondents.  Nane gengine without the 
name of Dr. Richau'3 Golden Remediesg— 
D, B. Richards, ‘sole proprietor, blown in 

J. M. Youxa. 
DE a eee 

Ture Weararr.—The weather for 
some time has been exceedingly warm 
and dry, so much so that farmers 
feared a damaging effect upon corn 
and potatoes. The dry spell was 
finally broken by a copious shower of 
rain on. Wednesday afternoon, and 

  Glass of Lottles.' Address, Dr. D.B. Rieh-{ 0 "G.rifule Ervsinelas SQ ar oo nents, and the sellerand user liable to prose-| nag ap ; Lah 
ards, No. 2% Varick st., New York. ocly| dn eT Ser ii kn sipelas, Salt Rheum. joy = Address JOHNSON, CLARK &| made suits of cloths, from any kind of ma-| ’ seurdnl Ci eee uf Canker and Cutaneous Kruptiong gener- I would ny that I am! — SEWING MACHINES. 

» 

so judge their act from a more intelligentlit 
other writer. Tversally approved. The support, strength- 

€ 

er 

in itself worth the price of the entire work 

.. fully warrants the assertion that this vol-| 

there is still prospect for more.   tll ili A Pe 

Our young friend, J. B, F leisher, 
we notice, is in from the oil regions. on| 

. -AHumbng. | 
OW OFTEN WE HEAR THIS EX- 
PRESSION from perzondreading ad-| i 

vertiscments of Patent Medicines, and in| 

ally. Irregular, or want of Appitite, Colds, | 
Coughs. Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh Colic 
Pains, Diarrhea, Water-brash, Sour and] 
Bitter Stomach, and fouliess and faintness! 
of the same; Impure breath, dizziness, | 
sympathetic, nervous, or sick Headache, ! 

a visit to his old home and friends, and | pine cases out of ten they may be right. | Rheumatisin, Gout, and ‘Inflamations in| 
looks hale and hearty. 

Rev. Edwin Wolf, of Baltimore, is| 
also here, with family, spending the! 
heated term in his native county. He! 
will preach in the" Lath. church, of 
this place, next Sabbath morning. 

atid 
— 

“The War between the States, its Cansea, 
Character, Conduct and Results’ By 
Ho Al SYNPHENS £ 2 °¥ I] 
oi Nationa! Publishing Company, of 
hiladelphia, have just issued the second 

and concluding volumn of this great work. | 
For some time past there has been a general’ 
feeling of apprehension throughout the 
country that the precarious condition of 

{tis over 22years since I introduced Dr. | 

Tobias Venetain Liniment. to the public. | 
I had no money to advertise it, so I left it 
for sale with a few druggists and storckee- | 

pers through a small section of the country, | 
many taking it with great reluctance; but 

I told them to let anv one have it, and if it| 
did not do all I stated on my pamphlet, no| 
one need pay for it. In some stores two or| 
three bottles were taken on trial by persons] 

present. IT wds by many, thought crazy, | 

and that would be the last they would see 
of me. But I knew my medicine was no 
humbug. In about two months I began] 

Mr. STEPHENS health would prevent his, tO receive orders for more Liniment, some’ 

completing the work, but thisapprehension ' calling it my valuable Liniment, who. re- bring promyt relief in 
is now removed by the fact that the book is! 
finished and in the hands of the Agents of; 
the Company for delivery. 

This is a matter of congratulation to the 
entire country. « This -beokymust from its! 
very nature, take precedence of all South- 
ern histories of the war. The high position’ 
beid by Mr. STepnExs in the government! 
of the Confederacy, his great abilities as, 
the first statesman of the South, and his 
acknowledged integrity of character, make! 
him perbaps the person. best qualified to 
tell the story of his cause and its failure. 
His positionas second officer of thé Confed - 
eracy enable him ogaio much information’ 
which was inaccessible to the ordin ry his-| 
torian ; the secret history ofhis government 
is as familar to him as an open book; and! 
his constant and intimate association with | 
the leaders of the South, prepares. him to, 

snk with accuracy of their motives, and 

standpoint than an 
in Rc first volume of his work Mr. 

Syprusss confined himself entirely to a 
d i e causes which led to the 
secession of the South. In the volume 
now before us, he pa: rates the story of the 
War, giving especial emphasis to the action 
of the government of the Confederacy, or 
to what may be called its confidential his- 
tory. His account of the im portant con- 

- ference at Hampton Roads between Presi- 
«dent Lincoln and the Confederate Com- 
missioners, is oue of the most valuable ad- 
ditions to the literature of the War, and is 

The vexed question of. the nou exchange 
of Prisoners of War has much new light 
shed upon it, and the peace movements in 
the South are thoroughly explained. The 
faet that the first volume, which was but 
the introduction to the history of War, 
commanded a sale of over 60,000 copies, 

ume, ‘which is’ not a mere discussion of 
principles; but a living, breathing narra- 
tive of the events of the greatest struggle 
of modern times; by one of the most impor- 
Yt actors in it, will reach a sale unpreces 
cn ‘thi r No, fair-minded, 
unplolii Porson ohn fford to be with- 
out this book, It is the official history on fhe Southern side, and must hold in the 
literature of the War even a higher place 
than oy ded to Mr. Greeley’'s Ameri- 
can Lonflick, It will oceupy in our abd 
the place. that kB given to. Napoleon's 
Memoirs in’ the’ Hteratire of the French 

tive. 0 Hk ¢that work the last pro- 
duction of Ms, bor, and isentitled 
Yo 2 che! wedi vhs to the high 

: ter eader presenting to ‘theworld the story oft hid ugecn vihdica- tion of itgesThedoak ds “sold by: subserip- 
Ww 

fused to sign a receipt when 1 left tat their 

store. Now my sales are millions of bottles | 
yearly, and al. for cash. I warrant it su-| 
perior to any other medicine for the cure, 
of Croup, Diarrhea, Dy:zentery, Colie, 
Vomiting, Spasms, and Sen-sickness, as an! 

internal remedy. It is perfectly innocent, 

to take internally —see oath accompanying | 

each bottle—and externally for Chronic 

Rheumatism, Headache, Mumps, Frosted | 
Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores, Swellings 

Sore Throats, &c., &e. 
Price 50 ets. ' Sold by the Druggists, De- 

pot 10 Park Place N. Y, 

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS | 
Step by step this commodity hasattained | 

its ‘unprecedented fame. They are uni- 

en, and aid the growth of musé¢les. They 
appear to havea peculiar effect upon thener- 
ves, allaying irritability, whils supplying 

[and 

all forms, —these and all kindred diseases! 
{ean always be wholly cured or greatly re-| 
lieved by this mjld yet powerful remedy, | 
General Debility with its inseparable) 

accompaniments, —menta and physical, —| 
such as green-sickness, lassitude of mind] 

pody, drowsiness, indisposition to] 
exercise, weakness of the limgs, feelings of 
discouragement, despondence and dis- 
trust,—all disappear under its magic in- 
fluence. 

It regulates and invigorates the bowels; 
is a sure antidote for De atte costiveness| 
and piles; renewed vigor to the stomach; 
evokes the action of the liver; dissipates 
the yellow dye of jaundice and eradicates| 
from theskin, bilious spots or mould-moth! 
and freckles. 

It excites the Kidneys to renewed, vigor- | 
ous and healthy action; and is certain to] 

ll cases of Diar-| 
rhea und Dysentery. 

It is eminent,y effectual in the cure of all | 
diseases of children, however infantle, es-| 
pecially for colic, worms, and xrritation | 
and fretfulness while teething. 

As a dinner pill or digester, it is second 
to none cther, taken with the food, Tt op-| 
erates as a general alterative, whereby the 
entire impaired organism is stimulated to 
renewed gnergy, and to a_a healthy vigor 
and vitality. 1tis extensively used by the 
aculty as a convenient and thorough cn- 
thartic, having no action other than the 
one intended. %%_Sent by mail on receipt 
of price and Bankes viz: 

1 Box, .25......... Postage, 6 cents, 
5 Boxes, $1.00......... nos Mt 

It “is sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and by TURN YR & CO., Sole! 
Proprietors, 120TREMONT St. BOSTON | 
MASS. jul22.ta 

WORTH $16.500 NORE sou 0 SOLD ONE 

MONTHS. Agents Wanted for 

  

  warmth. They seem to accumulate electrici- 

through the part where applied, by which 

healthy actionscare-indueed. 
Even in paralysis, whee artienlation was 

suspended, the use of the Porous Plasters to 
the spine restored the articulation, and 

materially reduced the paralysis. In fact, 

the patient could help herself, while before 
the Porous Plaster was applied she was as 

helpless aga baby. We refer to Mrs. Sally 
Elliot, Springfield, Maas. 

Sold by Druggists. Agency, Brandreth 

House, New York. 

THIRTY DEADLY POISONS; 
according to the “Journal ef Chemistry,” 
are sold in’ this market to ehange the color 
of the hair. The ‘Medical Gazette’ says 
that they are worthless as dyes, and that 

their sale is a “crimME.”’ The proprietors 
dare not submit them to chemieal analysis, 

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye, 
on the contrary, has been analyzed hy Pro- 
fescor Chilton, thegreat analyttcal chemist, 
and pronounced absolutely harmless, as 

Lwellas efficient. “See iis written certificate, 

at Cristadoro's, Astor Hbase, New York. 
CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERV A- 

TIVE, as a Dressing, acts like a charm on   tron owly ry and agentsave wanted in ‘every 
county. 5 

- * vay TTY en on i 

ar NY A zirT 
BOW ER i ow ge 
BB fins Bit So a 3 | 

ty, and aid the circulation of the blood | 

FOUR 

Men of Progress 
| by Jas. Parton, Greeley. and other promi- 
nent writers. It is the most complete and 
compendious literary and artistic work eve 
‘published. Tt contains sketches of Charles 
| Dickens, Burlingame and 50 other promi-| 
nent Americans, LONDON, NEW! 
YORK AND HARTFORD PUBLISH. 
ING COMPANY, 205 to 213 East 12th 
Street, N.. XY. augh. al 

  
Well's Carbolic Tablets. 

The great Healing Balsamic Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, &e., 
&c. For Wormy Children they are Inval- 
uable ; for Kidney Difficulty a Specific. — 
try them. Price, 2» eents per Box. Sent 
by mail on receipt of the price. by J. (, 
KELLOGG 34 Platt St., N. Y. Sole Agent 
for the U. S. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
augd. 4t 

LIFEIN UTAH 

MYSTERIES OF MORMONTEM 
By J. H. BEADLE, Editor of the Sal 
Lake Reporter. BEING an EXPOSE of 
THEIR SECRET RITES, CEREMO- 
NIES and ORIMES. id 
With a ful and authentic history of 

Polgamy and the Mormon’ Sect; from its 
origin, to thé present time: ~~ 

Agents are meeting with unpreecedented 
success, one reports 186 subgeribers in four 
days, another 71 in two days. AGENTS 
WANTED. Send for circulars, Address; 

  

CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Ia., 
cago, IL, or St. Louis, Mo, 

NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 

Its Effects are | 
Magical. 

| Tt is an UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases}, 
RE euralsia Facinlis, often «ffecting a per- 

ict cure in less than twenty-four hours, | stock. 
| from the use of no more than TWO OR| 
THREE PILLS, : 

No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous 
Disease has failed to yield to this woNDER- 
FUL REMEDIAL AGENT. | 

Even in the severest cases of Chronic 
Neuralgia and general nervous derange- 
ments, —of many years standing—aftfecting 

a few weeks at the utmost, always atfords! 

Chi-! terial they choose, 

24junidm | still in 

y date, 
i 

| 

i 

  
‘the entire system. its use for a few days, or) 

the most astonishing relief, and very rarely | 
fuils to produce u complete and permanent 
cu 

It contains no drugs or other materials in 
the slightest degree injurious, even to the 
‘most delicate system and ean ALWAYS bel 

re. i 

{ 

{ 

i 

used with PERFECT SAFETY, | 
It has been in constant use by many of 

our MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS, who give] 
it their unanimous and wngualified ap | Respeotfully informs his friends and the 

The following among many of| pub proval. 
our best citizens testify to its woNDERFUL at his new establishment, above Alexan 
E¥FICACY : 
“Having used Dr. Turner's Tie-Doulon- 

reux or Universal Neuralgia Pill person- 
ally,—and in numerous instances recoms 
mended it to patients suffering with. neu- 
ralgia—I have foand it, WITHOUT AN EX- 
CEPTION, to accomplish all the proprietors 
have claimed, 

J. R. DILLINGHAM, Dentist. 
12 Winter Street, Boston. Feb, 18th, 1867.” 

Mr. J. M. R. Story, for many years an 
apothecary in this city, and for three years 
during the war, in the Hospital Depart- 
ment under the U. 8S. Government, thus 
speaks of it: 

“I have known Dr. Turner's Tie- Ponl- 
oureux or Universal Neuralgia Pill for 
twenty years. I have sold it apd used it 
personally, and I lve never known of w 
case where it dill not give relief.  Custo- 
mers have told me théy would not be 
without it if each pill cost 10dollars I think 
it the most reliable and valuable remedy 
for neuralgia and nervous diseases in the 
world.” 
Messrs TurNEr & Co. 

For a long time an member of my fami- 
ly has suffered severely with Neuralgia, 
The pain was almost unendurable. We 
tried various medicines without success. 
‘A few months since, we began the use of 
your Pill. Jt has proved PERFECTLY SUC. 
CESSFUL, and no ‘traces ot the discase re- 
main. I ean gladly recommend your reme- 
dy toall sufferers frome Neuralgia. 

Respectfully yours, F. W. PELTON, 
Boston, March 25,1867. Counsellor at Law. 

Seut by mail on receipt of price and pos- 
tage. 2.8 8 hi 4 
One package......$1.00...... Postage 6 cents. 
Six Packages, ......5.00 “gyn 

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and 
medicines and by TURNER & CO., Sole 
Proprietors, 120TREMONTST BOSTON 
MASS. julz2.4t 

AGENTS EARN $200 A MONTH. 
Selling John 8. C. Abbott's last great work, 

Over 500 pages, nearly fifty stecl and wood 
engravings. Sells at sight. More agents 
wanted, Send for description and Terms.     the Hair after Dyeing. Try it. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,, Phila- 

delphia, Pa. aug). 4t 
‘Franklin Publishing Co., 721 Market St., 
Philadelphia Pa. aug. 1, 

Jwhich he has just added a large invoice of 

LIVES OF ALL THE PRESIDENTS. 

Furnishing Goods, 

the field, and prepared to accommo- | 
I have a large and excellent assort- 

ment of 

A LSO, + 

Cloths, Cassimeres, & Vestings 

f . x 
rom which garments will be made to or- 

der in the : 

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE. 

All 1 ask is to call and examind my fine 
Having just bought my goods du- 

ring the last pamie, } dety competition as 
to prices, durability, and fashion, this side 
of Philadelphin 
Remember the Place 

W. W. McCLELLAN, 
No. 4 Brokerhoff"s Row, Allegheny street, 
Bellefonte, Pa., where cloths, eassimeres, 
vesting, onllars, witbrellns, cing,” Dats, 
caps, in short, everything to completely rig 
out a gentleman, can be had and made up 
in the latest style. 

I am also agent for WILCOX & GIBBS 
Sewing Machine, whieh should L® seen by 
all desiring a machine de25,68y 

Chas. H. Held, 
Clock, Wagghmakier & Jeweles 

Millheim, Centre co., Penna. 

  

ic in general, that he has just opene 

der’s Store, amd keeps constantly on hand 
all kinds of Clocks,” Watebes and Jewelr) 
of the latest styles, as also the Maranyillc 
Patent Calender Clocks, provided with : 
complete index of the month, and day o: 
the month and week on its face, which is 

2 F EVERY VARIETY and 
J kind at 

| _Ap10°.08 ° TRWIN & WILSON'S. 

Wall Paper! 
I have just received fronr New York 

5000 Bolts 
cof English and Americar Wal Paper. 

Over 7000 pieces on hand at reduced prices 

Parlors, &e. 

Good common paper at 5 cents per Bolt. 

Persons intending papering will do well to 
examine my stoek before buying elsewher. 

§ 

Orders by mil, stating size and kind of 

warded and if not proven satisfaetory can 
be returned at 

W. J. McMANIGAL'S 

HARDWARE STORE, 

ap8tf MILROY, PA.   warranted as a perfect time-keeper. 
Sg. Clocks, Watches and Jewelry re- 

paired on short notice ind wagtanted. t 
sepll'68;1y | 

ONATHAN KRAMER'S HOTEL. | 
* Millkcimm, Pa. (form rly Wm, Hos- | 
te man's). This well known Hetél has 
been refitted by its new proprietor. The 
traveling community are invited to give 
him a call. His table will be kept first. 
class, and his bar always supplied” with 
choice liquors. Drovers will find accom- 
modation for any nttmber of horses. 

ey marl 2, 694f 

New BOOK Store. 
WioLeEsALE ASD Revarn 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM- 
PORIUM. 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
e) Book, Stationery and News KEstablish- 
ment of Kinsloe & Brother, on Allegheny 
street, near the Diamond, Bellefonte, tc 

  

goods, such as is generally kept in a well- 
condueted Book and Stationery Store. is | 
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law | 
Miscellanious, Sunday Sehool, and Sehool 
Books. Also, blank books, time books, 
pass books, diaries, every grade mid price 
of cup, Tegal, bill, letter, bath, and note pa- 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fine I'rench 
paper, envelopes of every description and 
price, pens, inks, ink-stands, erasers, rub- 
er bands. transparent and common slates, 

slate pencils, lead pen:ils, chalk ¢rayons. 
&e., &e. Legal and justices blanks of all 
kinds, revenue stamps at face. 

Orders taken for goods wt all tines. 
Goods received in three days from the 

time the order is received. 
Mr. Miller is also wholesale agent for 

Lochman's Celebrated ‘Writing 
which he sells at manufacturer's prices. 

County merchants would do well to give   Fluid} 

Samplesef the above Paper ean be seen 
at A. A. Kerlin's store, near Centre Hill, 
and order. taken wt same prices as at my 
own store, WJ. MN 

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PEOPLE 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains | 
HE undersigned, deternind to meet the 

popular demand for Lower Prices, re- 
speetfully calls the attention of the publie 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now effered at the old stand. Designed os- 
peaiall for the peopleand the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assort- 
ment of ; : 

Saddles, Harmess, Collars, Dridles, 
of every description and quality ; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first- 
class establishovent, he now offers at prices 
which will suit the times, 

A better variety, a better quality or finer 
stvle of Saddlery has neler before een of- 
sered to the public. Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied before purchasings 
elfewhere. ; 

Deterinined to please my patrons and 
thankful for the liberal shave of patronage 
heretofore eujoyed. I respectfully solicita 
continuance of the same, 

JACOB DINGES, 
apl0'68 1y. Centre Hall. 

HY DSAWS, Knives, spoons, coffee 
mills, shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, 

Inmps; forks, chains, &ec., at 
BURNSIDE & THOMAS’ 

EN. WANTED. 
A number of hands are wanted 

immediately to work on the new pike now 
eing made at Farm School. Good wages 
will be given and hands paid every Satur- 
day evening. OWEN COPLIN, 

  

  

    him a call before purchasing elsewhere, 
sep.’ 68,1y 

jul29 Contractor. 

Ouk papers and all styles suitable for Halls 

room, will be euretully selected and for- 
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The following are selected from thous- 
ands of testimonials of similar character, as 
expressing the reasons for the preference 
for ibe Grover & Baker Machines over 
all others. rE 
#58 like the Grover & Ble Ma- 

chine, in the first plies, beedie, I: had. 
any other, 1 sbhowld Ul wasg. a Saver & 
Baker; and, having a Grover & Baker, it 
answers the same parpose of all the rest. 
It does a greater variety of work and it is 
easier to learn thay any ether. —Mrs, J. 
C. Croty (denny June!) 

e # & { have had several years’ experi- 
ence with a Grover & Baker Machine; 
which has given me great astisfaction. 
think the Grover & Baker Maclriav:e is more. 
easily managed, and less liable to get out 
of order. 1 prefer the Grover & Baker, 
decidedly.” —{Mrs. Dr. Watts, New 
York.) tse 

# 3% ] have had one in my family for 
some two years; and from what I know of 
its workings, and froni the 
many of my friends who use the same, I. 
ean hardly see how anythingcould be more 
complete or give better satisfaction.””—Mrs, 
(Genera! Grant] 

® & & 4] holicve if fo bethe best, all things: 
considered, of uny that [ hage, pun % | 3 
ix very simple and casity learned; the se wy 
ing fron the ordinary spools is a great ady 
vantage ; the stitch is entirely reliable ; it 
dies opmental work beautifully ; itis not 
linble to get out of order,’ — Mrs. A. M. 
Spoons, 26 Bound Street, Brookiea, 

The Grover and Baker Sewing Machine. 
Company menufactare both the Flastie,. 
Stich and Loek Stitch Machines, and offer - 
the public a che ice of the best machines of 
both kinds, at their establishments in all 
the large cities, and through agenties in 
nearly all towns thronghout the country, 
Price Listsmnd samples of sewing in: 
stitches furnished on application to Grover 
&Baker S. M. Co., Pin adelphia, orto F. 
P. Greene Phillipsburg, * “Forsaleat 8S.” 
H. Williams & Co's Furniture Store Bell- 
fonte. {RTL Dm stan 

REMOVAL 

' THEODORE DESCHNER, 
o.oo GUN SMITH, 

has removed to the store known as No. 5 
Bush's Arcade next door. to Zimmerman, 
Bros & Co., at Bel efon ¢, whofe he is just 
openingout a complete stock 
REVO LVERS, 3 

AMMUNITION, «=~ 
FISHING 

wr Sahih: ay ada od TACKLE, 
Buse Bails, Bats, Keys, and general Spori- 
ing Articles. Guns made and repaires And 
warranted. * boon JunBy 

JETER FREED'S is 
NEW TAILOR SHOP, 

in the rear of Spargler’s hotel, Centre Hall 
where the citizens of Potter and adjoinin 
townships are cordially inyited to, call and 
sce him, and give hum a trial.” Coats, Pants, 
and Vests, for men and boys, cut and made; 
to order, in style to suit customers. Good 
work, and reasonable prices guaranteed. 
Give us a trial. . oo Zamy fie 

Photographs. 
The undersigned having Hopped at Cen- 

tre pall for a few dwys, with his large and 
fine ear, the largest ever bail is now pre- 
pared to take pictures in the finest style of 
the art, such as Photographs; Gems, Fa- 
rogtypes, &e., all sizes and styles Prices 
moderate. Pictures warranted to give sa- 
tisfaction, or money returned. Gai at 
once. ape A § N) ar 
apr22.3t. srt haa i Artist. 

NARLOR COOK STOVES 
: Parlor Stoves, and four sizes of Gas 

)! rners constantly on hand and for saleat 
avl0'68." IRWIN & WILEON'8.) 

  

  

   


